
Club Day
Year 

Groups
Teacher Location

Max. 

number
Notes

Brilliant

 Books
Monday 1 and 2 Miss Fox Navaho 20

Do you enjoy diving into a good book and seeing what adventures it will take you on? 

Do you have a favourite author that you would like to explore? Come along to Brilliant 

Book Club to enjoy your favourite stories and enjoy a delicious hot chocolate. 

Curiosity Monday  1 and 2 Mrs Gooding Minpins 20
Come and explore, investigate and be curious about different materials, resources and 

equipment both inside and outdoors. What can you create from pebbles, tubes, 

wheels, crates and so much more.

Dance and 

ballet
Monday 1 and 2 Miss Tiplady School Hall 20

Using online tutorials and video clips we will explore the skills needed to be a  dancer 

and have a go at learning some of the basic skills. If you have a tutu then bring it 

along, but PE kit is fine!

Amazing 

Architects
Monday 3 and 4 Miss Tullett Chippewa 20

Do you enjoy building and creating structures from a range of resources? Come to

Amazing Architects, where you'll have the opportunity to design and make use of a

wide range of materials! 

Football Monday 3 and 4 Mr Stevenson
Field/

Playground
20

Come along and enjoy football. This club is an excellent way to build character, self-

esteem, sportsmanship and leadership skills. With positive feedback and

encouragement, the children will build confidence and most importantly have fun!

Simply 

Superstars 

Drama

Monday 3,4,5,6 Mrs Clarke Sports Hall 20

Do you love pretending, imagining and singing? Are you fond of prancing and dancing, 

stomping like a monster or tiptoeing like a mouse? Do you want to get better at 

speaking in a big brave voice in class or assemblies? Come to Simply Superstars 

drama club and learn to sparkle!!

Football Monday 5 and 6 Mr Bicknell
Field/

Playground
20

Come along and enjoy football. This club is an excellent way to build character, self-

esteem, sportsmanship and leadership skills. With positive feedback and

encouragement the children will build confidence and most importantly have fun! 

Cooking Tuesday 1 and 2 Miss Norris Nanticoke 20
Bring an apron and come and have fun making some tasty treats! You will get the

chance to make delicious rocky road, decorate biscuits and make fruit cocktail sticks,

just to name a few. Be sure to remember a box to take home what you have made.

Film Tuesday 1 and 2 Mrs Rounsevell School Hall 20
Enjoy a range of films with your friends! We will talk about different plots, predict

different endings and review our favourite parts of the films. The full film experience,

big screen, lights out and even some popcorn!

Board 

Games
Tuesday 3 and 4 Miss Dunster Micmac 20

Do you like a challenge? Do you like to play board games? Come to Board Game club

and enjoy playing a variety of games with your friends. 

Art Tuesday 3,4,5,6 Miss Langdon Yakama 20
Do you enjoy drawing and painting? Do you enjoy being creative? At Art Club, you

will learn about different famous artists and get the chance to create your own

masterpiece.

Mindfulness Tuesday 3,4,5,6 Miss Kearney Innoko 20
Mindful awareness exercises help children develop concentration and self-awareness.

Fun ways to relax and re-balance for happier, healthier children.

Computer Tuesday 4 Mr Pond ICT suite 20
Come to Computer Club to explore a variety of software and learn about the world of

computers and technology. Develop coding skills to create mazes and games. Use

digital cameras to take images that can be included in animations and presentations.

Netball Tuesday 4,5,6 Miss Sabine Playground 20
This exciting club is perfect for children who wish to extend their skills in throwing,

catching and moving. This is also a great opportunity to become confident in playing as

part of a team.   

Touch rugby Tuesday 5 and 6 Mr Cruse
Field/

Playground
20

It’s the rugby world cup this year! Why not see if you have what it takes to be part of

this great event in the future! Come along to touch rugby club to learn new skills and

have fun playing games with your friends.

Science Tuesday 5 and 6 Mr Edie Algonquin 20
Do you enjoy learning about science and nature? Do you want to carry out exciting and

interesting experiments? Then Science Club is for you. 

Indian Queens School:  EXTRA-CURRICULAR CLUBS   Spring Term 2018                                                                                                             

Clubs will commence in week beginning Monday 21th January, and run up to and including week ending Friday 29th March- excluding half term (week 

beginning Monday 18th February) and Home School Reviews (week beginning Monday 25th February).  Clubs run from 3.15-4.15pm.  

Once a child has accepted a place, it is compulsory to attend each week.  This is for 3 main reasons.  Firstly it is because once a commitment has been 

made, and a place accepted, the club leader will plan for each child to attend, and secondly because the place has been given to a specific child and 

others may not have been so lucky, so to waste a place is unfair. Finally, for safeguarding reasons, it is extremely important for both the parents / carers 

and the school to know where the children are to ensure that they are safe.

A charge of £4.00 per child will be made regardless of how many clubs a child attends , or the number of club sessions held in a term.  This helps 

towards providing resources for the various clubs and is ring-fenced to ensure it is used to support clubs.  Children eligible for and signed up for free 

school meals and children from service families are exempt from this charge.  

All teachers give of their time voluntarily and are not paid for their time.


